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Tatiana Guerrier(April 8th,1995)
 
I am shy, crazy, weird, lonely at times, bi-polar, weird, funny, tall, mean, loud,
quiet, slow at times, very creative, smart, hard working, sometimes lazy and i
am a Jehovah Witness.
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&#9829; Remembering You&#9829;
 
you are always on my mind
whatever i do your the one i find
its so hard to let you go
or even to say yes or no
why cant i just move on
and maybe give a chance to Deon
is it cause i want you to myself
and to no one else
if i look out the window your the one i see
do you feel the same or is it just me
I cant think, I can't do anything
that's why at night im always crying
will you come back?
or just leave me and pack...
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Am I Different?
 
Continually, i walk in the hallway....
ignoring what THEY say.
 
I stick with my friends,
cause all the others like to condescend
 
I feel like I'm different,
not really brilliant,
and sadly at school my duty's consistence.
 
I HATE this feeling!
 
When will i ever be healed?
When will the pain be sealed?
 
I look at all the groups & cliques...
just knowing I don't fit in, makes me sick.
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Apology
 
accept my apology & let me make it betta
cause really i wanna be with you foreva
im sorry for what i did to your life
and how things are no longer right
just by how i look i know im wanted
was a player: been there, done it
but now im all yours and totally not hers
just please gimme another chance
and in bed i'll show you romance
accept my apology
you'll see my new personality
and wont ever feel pity
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Best Friend
 
He is always around
even when im not feelin down
I can trust him anytime
sometimes i wish he was all mine
he puts a smile on my face
and is there on any case
he's more than i need
makes me feel like i can suceed
i will not let him go
cause he knows more about me than i know
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Boy Love
 
i like this girl
i wanna show her my world
im loving her smile
wanna show her my style
she's really really smart
she touches my heart
her face is beautiful
i can make her successful
but im way too shy
to say anything or even try
why dont i have the courage to say 'hello'
maybe cause im shallow
or scared of my own shadow
i want this girl
and her pretty curls
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Cheating (Girl)
 
i will not every hurt you anymore
or even bother walking out the door
i wanna be with no one else but you
cause you know you'll always be my boo
i did not know it killed you inside
that i was happy with another guy
remember the past & what we did yesterday
what caring/pleasing words i didnt say
that wont happen anymore cause i've changed
it's like my heart has been rearranged
cheating on you was a serious mistake
so forgive me & I will never let your heart break
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Difference
 
im way prettier than her
but still you'll be with her forever
i changed you for the better
and now im gone, i cant even get 1 letter
what has she dont to you?
last year you were just my boo
look at her.. she has no taste
so what am i? a junk of waste
you really disappoint me
but i dont want to let you free
is this it? am i done?
so has she won..
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Eyes
 
When I look into your eyes
I see the world
In a whole different perspective
Time stops
It's only me and you in the room
I can't hear the teacher yelling
For you're my only focus and purpose
 
When I look into your eyes
I see and feel are your pain
I explore your minf
Every way possible
I sense the misery and hardship in your life
 
When I look into your eyes
My heart jumps out
I loose all sense of control
So I turn the other way
 
Your eyes are powerful
It has the power to make me go
head over heels for you
Is it reall your eyes...
Wait! Maybe its your appearance
that makes me act like this
 
All I know is
Each time I look into your eyes
I fall in love all over again
Well at-least 'I think' I do
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Friends Forever
 
they trust you till the end
and wont let you break or bend
they got your back anytime
and there for you when your mad or just fine
a boy can't break yall relationship
cause love isnt better than friendship
life may seem like it's unfair
but atleast you have your friend as a carebear
: D
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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God
 
is there only one god
that we should applaud too
how is god our refuge
he's there when were being abuse
the bible (his word)  is like a medication
leads us into the right destination
the bible may be hard to understand
or just too hard to comprehend
still dont give up on him
he'll help you, the bad ones and them
show him you care and atleast try
he'll answer all your questions that lead you asking 'why'
God is the best
and he'll always be there when your depress
may not seem like he cares
but trust me he's their somewhere
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Growing Up
 
It's like a seed growing into a flower
Or a caterpillar becoming a butterfly
Its so lovely to watch
 
Well, it's the same concept for
babies growing up into an adult
 
As you grow up
Step by step you learn more about yourself
You get to know your strengths and weaknesses
What your capable of doing
And what makes you who you are
 
You learn the difference between
friends and acquaintances
You move on and let go of the past
You start becoming mature
 
At the beginning...
It was all about the cooties and
playing patty cake with friends
 
Now things changed...
The world has shown you a difference side to itself
You began to see who you are true friends
You learn what's really important in life
 
At times you cry
You start doubting myself
You began to hesistate and look back
You feel as if.. Maybe after all you can't do this
 
That's how it will feel
In order to grow up
It takes sacrifice and persistence
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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It's Not Easy
 
Everyone knows that
This world we live in...
It makes us do and think crazy stuff
I'm trying to control my thoughts
It's so hard
But with the help of my knowledge
The Bible and Jehovah
I believe I can do this
Love is not jealousy
So that's what I have to work on
I have to ove my brothers & sisters
No matter what differences we have
Satan is always putting an obtsacle in front of me
When will this end?
As long as I live in his world
Never!
Just gotta keep being strong
Sigh!
Its not easy...
But I will get through it.
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Jehovah Witness
 
in the world there are many religions
you have the choice to choose, so make a decision
dont let someone else choose for you
cause in the end you'll regret it.. it's true
God is here to make a changement
so dont let life make you turbulent
follow his rules/principles and speak out
dont let bad associations make you have doubts
we all make mistakes and sin
but atleast Jehovah, God gives us another chance to begin
God is our creator
so we should go out & be like a preacher
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Leaving
 
If you can't see me for who I am
Or appreciate what you have in front of you
Then I might as well walk away
Because i'm tired of trying
There is no use anymore
You will never see the real me
Not like he did
He values my personality and mistakes
He saw me as far more then being an imperfect person
Idk why it's so hard for you to do that
Guess its because not everyone is the same
Like someone told me:
'you can't make someone love you'
I think it's best if I walk away from this
Before it's even too late
 
People tried letting me know
Some thought we were perfect for each other
But reality is...
It just didn't work out and that's okay
There are more fishes in the sea
When the time is right I'll find the one
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Life & Myself
 
Life is not easy at all
I'll stumble, trip and fall
make mistakes cause im imperfect
while the world is already in conflict
people will lie, some will die
and others wont even try
how awful we all have been
what we've created is just a sin
I'll rought in my own destruction
and cry in my own imperfection
my story will never finish
knowing that life will never diminish
 
P.S This was my 1st poem!
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Love
 
i really want to &#9829; you
but i want to 4get you too
you've caused so much pain
just by playin this game
i thought i could trust you
after all we've been through
but you've just been lyin
while all im doin is tryin
Please! put yourself in my shoes
dont say 'NO' im begging you just choose
it really isnt that hard
it's just like playing a game and picking a card
say you love me
and see what i see
i love you & i swear thats true
and believe me i'll do whatever i need to do
just to have YOU
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Love
 
What is it…
It remains something you take
5,000 words to explain
Then leaves you wondering what it is.
 
You know the feeling
It’s deep inside your heart
But when you have to explain ‘love’
It’s just not that simple
 
It’s another one of those
Phenomenal, fascinating things
Which God provided to us
 
This gift he has given to us
Can’t be replaced by nothing
For we live to be loved by others
 
If love disappeared
This world would be lost
For without it we are vain
We are dull and dreary
 
Sometimes…
We take this precious gift
And instead of acknowledging
This valuable present
We prefer to misuse it
 
Love is everything
Without love we all wouldn’t exist
For we are made on behalf of
God’s love for his people
 
Fairy tale stories
Always end “happily ever after”
But in this universe we live in
Things don’t turn out this way
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Love may bring distress and grief
(at times)
Don’t let this stop you
This should not make us give up
For don’t forget…
God never gave up on me, nor on you
So why stop trying on love
Love may be indescribable
But love is not… OBLITERATE
It will always be here
Circulating and surrounding us
 
Now the question is…
Will you hold on to it?
[Like a baby never let’s go of his blanket]
Or will you shove it away
[Like a child does with food he dislikes]
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Missing You
 
i miss your voice
i cant make a choice
i miss your beautiful eyes
i cant stalk you or spy
i miss thr way you made me laugh
and how stupid you would act
you loving me isnt a face
just a way of you messin with my feelings
while im just a human being
i miss that dark face of yours
doesnt belong to me anymore, it's hers
whatever i do i still miss you
but all i can say is i really do love you
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Moving On
 
im really really sorry i had to leave
imma kid, theres nothing i could do about it
trust me, if i could i wouldnt be in a fit
but it doesnt mean me have to move on
cause really it's not like im officially gone
it's just like between me & you what went wrong
seriously.. please dont do this to me
we have so much to accomplish, can't you see
look! now it doesnt have to end this way
and next thing you know, you gotta girl the next day
oh my gosh, your just acting like  fool
man a week ago you and i were mad cool
rghh! you always making me really stressed
it's just like when will i be able to rest
Forget it!
i'll just wait till you try & come back
than when you do, i'll say your too wack
and maybe REGRET IT..
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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y
 
i have nobody and i dont care,
i guess i can say life isnt fair
been treated wrong all the time
it hurts inside but i just move on
dont take me too serious or try to be my friend
because i loose all of them in the end
i try and try to do my best
i feel like life is like a test
cant be perfect but still being judged
so dont bother asking why i have a grudge
i dont need a man or a pet
cause im better off by myself i bet
so let me handly my life
dont worry i wont hurt my heart with a knife
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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My Friend: ]
 
God she was just a child.
How could a life so young, be stolen so quickly?
On that day: January 12,2010
I lost a dear friend.
She always knew how to make me laugh
Now that she’s gone…
I miss her very much
Each day, I remember our past moments
It happened so quickly
And unexpectedly
I didn’t even get to say goodbye
Though she wasn’t my best friend
She had an impact in my life
I loved her&#9829;
But now she’s gone…
If she was here,
I’d tell her how much she meant to me
How thankful I was to have met her.
The memories will never go away
For she will always be in my heart <3
R.I.P Beatrice Moise
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Pain
 
i wanna cry in the rain
knowing how much your haert feels pain
look at everything you & i been through
and still i can't even help you
i feel so disappointed in myself
that i dont know what to do anymore
you might love her even if she's a whore
what have i done to us?
i dont even think we even have any TRUST
cryin isnt helpin at all
stress wont help either it might just make me fall
i lay in bed hearing peace & quiet
while all i ask myself is did i die yet
i dont want you to be in pain
so just think of life as an unfair game
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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People:
 
Some stop & snare,
others don't care.
 
They try to lie,
most times they don't get by.
 
some are fake,
some take...
 
others are quiet,
but most can't wait to start a riot.
 
people, people, people
are so...
evil, evil, evil.
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Slavery
 
Today's gonna be a long (--)  day
Cuz im lokking a hot mess
Working hard in this sun
My back hurtin
My master telling me idk how to dress
 
Shoot! Don't look at me
Cuz im getting cranky
Bus as you can see
This is where I have to be
 
I have no freedom
No liberty
I am nothing to these people
My life is working all day, all night
 
I'm over here,
Cookin in the kitchen
Picken out cotton
And cleanin all the rooms
I am no where near...
Where I need to be
 
Ouf! Today will be a long day
Ouf! Today will be a long day
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Starting Over
 
A door opens
To a new beginning
A fresh start
 
The past is no longer in service
Not available
 
Staying positive is they key
The new black in 'my world'
 
No longer will I please others
It's time to worry about myself
I'm as important as everyone else
 
Stay quiet..
I can only hear Jehovah's voice
No one else opinions matters
I no longer care what 'they' think
 
Staying spiritual
Is my main goal
No one can interfere
 
Satan find someone else
I'm no longer available to you
Try me...
I'll act just like Jesus did
 
I'm telling you
I've changed
The old me is gone
 
The new me is right here
Hello baby :)
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Stranger
 
hmm do i know you?
you look very familiar
your sticking to me like a car is to a tire
is it just me or do you feel the same
tell the truth this not no game
i wanna get to know you more
not just as a person i've seen before
would you give me that chance
it doesnt have to be no romance
just as a nice, funny friend
who i'll have till the end
do you accept my invitation?
or leave me in rejection...
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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Watching You
 
WATCHING YOU
 
I watched you walk
I watched you talk
I watched you lie to me
and I watched you play me
 
I was watching you
my lovely, lovely boo
 
you always attracted me
but NEVER did I see...
that my life was on the line
and that in the future i'd be fine
 
I was watching you
my lovely, lovely boo
 
at school you were different
with me... you were pleasant
I shouldnt....
I wouldn't....
 
I shouldn't have trusted you
I wouldn't have done this
only if...
you and I weren't stuck with glue
and for the 1st date I didnt give u a kiss
 
I was watching you
my lovely, lovely boo
till the nite came....
and the sun was no longer the same
 
no more would I watch you
no longer would you be my boo
I was hit with REALITY
 
P.S Two characters from 'One Tree Hill', but  to be continued...
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Tatiana Guerrier
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Who Am I Not To Be?
 
“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.
It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves....
Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous?
Actually, who are you not to be?
You are a child of God.
Your playing small does not serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won't feel
insecure around you.
We are all meant to shine, as children do.
We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within us.
It's not just in some of us; it's in everyone.
And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission
to do the same.
As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates
others.”
 
Tatiana Guerrier
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